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This week’s major news updates in Pakistan’s energy sector:

 Â Amid the IMF’s persistence for retrospective gas price adjustments to curb runaway circular debt, the 
caretaker government has planned to take a series of immediate steps.

 Â A report says that all coal-fired power plants built and operated by Chinese companies in Pakistan have 
been consistently using high-quality coal imported from other countries.

 Â Lucky Cement, one of Pakistan’s largest cement manufacturers, announced the installation of an 
additional three renewable projects that would have a generation capacity of 37.6MW, in its bid to reduce 
reliance on imported fuel.

 Â Discos have sought another Rs1.83 per unit in fuel cost adjustment to squeeze Rs30bn more from 
consumers next month.

 Â The Caretaker Energy Minister says work on the Pakistan-Iran gas pipeline has already started and 
Pakistan’s ready to fully explore the option of importing gas and oil from neighboring countries.
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